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In conjunction with the F.K.I. Continuous Baseline Study,
The Institute of Paper Chemistry has been directed to identify the par-
ticipating mills by means of a scrambled system of code letters. Under
this system, which was initiated in Progress Report 105, each mill is
identified by a code letter different from that used for the previous
month.
During the month of May, eighty-eight different sample lots
of 42-lb. Fourdrinier kraft linerboard from sixteen different F.K.I.
mills were processed at The Institute of Paper Chemistry. A tabulation
of the number of samples classified according to mill may be seen in
Table I.
TABLE I
DISTRIBUTION OF 42-LB. LINERBOARD SAMPLES
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These sample lots were tested for basis weight, caliper, bursting
strength, and Elmendorf tear. The average strength results for each mill
may be seen in Table II and are graphically presented in Figures 1 to 5.
In addition to a comparison of the mill averages for the various tests,
Table II also shows the current F.K.I. averages, the cumulative F.K.I. aver-
ages, and the F.K.I. indexes. The cumulative F.K.I. average is based on the
results for the previous twelve months excluding the current period. Hence,
in the case of the current report, it covers the period from May 1, 1957, to
April 30, 1958. The F.K.I. indexes are obtained as follows:
current F.K.I. average x 100 - F.K.I. index (%)
cumulative F.K.I. average
The F.K.I. index provides a ready means of comparing the current
quality with previous results. For example, the current F.K.I. average
basis weight is 43.3 lb., and the cumulative F.K.I. average basis weight
is 43.1 lb. Hence, the F.K.I. index for basis weight determined in per
cent as indicated above is 100.5% and signifies that the current F.K.I.
average basis weight is higher than the cumulative F.K.I. average.
A comparison of the results in Table II and Figure 1 shows that
the average basis weight results for all mills conform to the 42-lb. speci-
fication set forth in Rule 41. Mill B had the highest average basis weight
of 44.1 lb. which was approximately 5.0% higher than the 42-lb. specification.
The lowest average basis of 42.6 lb., which was approximately 1.4% higher
than the 42-lb. specification, was associated with Mill P.
The amount by which the mills vary from the 42-lb. specification
is as follows:








































A comparison of the average basis weight data for the previous
period with the current F.K.I. average indicated that the basis weight re-
sults have increased slightly from 43.1 lb. to 43.3 lb.
A comparison of the average caliper values for the various mills
(see Figure 2) shows that the current mill averages varied from a low of 11.8
points for Mill L to a high of 13.5 points for Mills J and P. The current
F.K.I. average is 12.8 points, slightly higher than the cumulative F.K.I.
average of 12.7 points, as indicated by the F.K.I. index of 100.8%.
The average bursting strength values obtained for each mill are
graphically presented in Figure 3. It may be observed in Table II and
Figure 3 that the current mill averages for bursting strength ranged from
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a low of 106 for Mills E and N to a high of 117 for Mill F. The current
F.K.I. average bursting strength is 111 p.s.i. g., which is slightly lower
than the cumulative F.K.I. average of 112 p.s.i. g.
A graphic comparison of the Elmendorf tear results shown in Table II
for the various mills is given in Figures 4 and 5. These presentations show
that Mill F had the highest average machine direction tear value of 377 g./
sheet and that Mill Q had the lowest value of 293 g./sheet. It may be further
noted in Table II that the highest cross-machine direction tear value of 411 g./
sheet was associated with Mill L and that the lowest value of 359 g./sheet was
associated with Mills I and Q. It may be observed also that the current F.K.I.
average for machine-direction Elmendorf tear is the same as the cumulative
and the corresponding average for cross-machine direction Elmendorf tear is
slightly higher than the cumulative.
A comparison of the F.K.I. indexes indicates that, for the current
period, the current F.K.I. averages for basis weight, caliper, and cross-machine
direction Elmendorf tear are higher than their cumulative F.K.I. averages,
whereas the current F.K.I. average for machine direction Elmendorf tear is
the same as its cumulative F.K.Io average, and the current F.K.I. average for
bursting strength is slightly lower than its cumulative F.K.I. average.
In order to compare the variation within a given mill, the test re-
sults for each particular mill have been tabulated in Tables III to XX for
Mills A through S, respectively.
The results obtained on special drum stock are presented in Table
XXI.




In addition to the current and cumulative average,
and mill index are given for each mill. The cumulative mill
average test result obtained on the samples submitted by the
for the previous twelve months excluding the current period.
tor and the mill index are obtained as follows:






current mill average x 100 - mill index (%)
cumulative F.K.I. average
The mill factor and the mill index are a convenient means for
comparing the current mill results either with the previous results for that
particular mill or with the cumulative F.K.I. results. The reports also
present a comparison of the test data obtained at the mills with test data
obtained at The Institute of Paper Chemistry. These test data are presented
and discussed on subsequent pages of this report.
It may be noted in Tables III through XXI that the test data
include information about the sheet finish. The summarized results for








































The results indicate that the majority of the participating
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COMPARISON OF CALIPER RESULTS
(Period May I - May 31, 1958)
Current mill average
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COMPARISON OF TEAR RESULTS, Machine Direction













































Mill A B C D E F G H I JK LMNOP S
COMPARISON OF TEAR RESULTS, Cross-Machine Direction
(Period May I- May 31, 1958)
Current mill average
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As a supplementary part of the Continuous Baseline Study, compari-
sons oftthe mill test results with those obtained at The Institute of Paper
Chemistry on corresponding samples have been included in this report. As
may be noted in Table XXII, the atmospheric conditions used prior to and
during the testing period were relatively uniform for the mills which reported
thisiinformation. However, the conditioning periods varied considerably.
t; V,/1' .l , TABLE XXII
'' .4i , Preconditioning Conditioning
\} , - R.H., Temp., Time, R.Ho, Temp., Time,
-'d'Ie4^'',I, F. hr. % F. hr.
*t^^i^ i' ·~ ~No samples submitted.
? ' .,None 50 73 24
C., 50 73 24 50 73 24
No samples submitted.
Br34-36 78 8 51-52 72-73 16
',Fi,: , None 50 73 0.5
0 None 61-64 80-85 
IH-. , None 50 73 48
,*i.'I,~, > None 59-72 75-92 
J None 53 73
X, 50 73 24 None
L None 48-55 72-73 48
n' None 51-60 61-74 
N 50 73 24 None
I'O ,, None 50 73 24
'P 50 72 24 None
·Q t 47-80 67-70 0.5 50 73 48-72
8, , * 47-56 74 24 47-50 74 2
A summary of the Institute and mill test results for the current
period is shown in Table XXIII, and a comparison of differences between
title and mill test results is given in Table XXIV for the currentInstitute and mill test results is given in Table XXIV for the current
I _
I
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period and the two previous periods. The comparisons for individual sample
'liJ are given in Tables XXV to XLII, for the 42-lb6 liner samples. A com-
,-srisonofthe-special drum stock is given in Table XLIII. In all the com-
parisons given in Tables XXV to XLIII, the Institute's test values have been
used as the reference line.
A comparison of the test data in Tables XXIII and XXIV reveals the
,I, agreementt between mill and Institute data for basis weight, caliper,
' 8£r g' strengthh , and Elmendorf tear. Table XXIII shows the over -all average
w'`fW'~ :, between Institute and mill test results based on the data for all
~ ,tv .ts, submitted by each mill for the current period. In addition, the
~~ ~ 'difference encountered in comparing the Institute and mill test re-
BJ L'ry a given sample lot is shown. In Table XXIV, the over-all average
S ' 'tes shown for each test in Table XXIII have been calculated on a per-
' tag'basia for each millo In addition, for purposes of comparison, the av-
X'u iseroentage differences for the preceding two periods are shown.
;'<,~, i',: , ' It may be noted in Table XXIV that the maximum average differences
',(per cent) between the average basis weight results of the Institute and those
., of/agiven mill on corresponding samples is three per cent for the current period.
+; .^ .mpaison the maximum average differences (per cent) noted for the previous
't/'Rperiods was also three per cento Further, it may be noted that the average
badis weight results for Mills C, K, N, and P were higher than those for the
Institute, and the average results for the other mills were lower. The variation
'B;se8ciated with Mill P appeared to be excessive.
The maximum variation in caliper for the current period is five per
ent. This is in line wi+h  ni m umilm rnt,,inn rf civ ncr cpnt for the nrevlous- __ _- - - -_ lllM ll -- rU__ ___ _- -Y -yr r
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two periods. Compared with the Institute's results, the average test result
%tfor;Milln H was higher, and the average test results for the other mills were
:o1r. The variations of five per cent associated with Mills E and J may be
exoesive.
It may be noted in Table XXIIIthat the bursting strength results
94h t tta maximum variation of six per cent for the current period. The
,results for Mills H, L, N, 0, and Q were higher than those for the
,,nstiute. the average results for Mills B and E were the same, and the av-
*< , J:1-~ results for the other mills were lower. The variations of six per cent
E tS vi~wth\Mills K and N may be excessive
t ?i/\t2ma be seen in Tables XXIII and XXIV that the average machine
' 'tear results for Mills Fp G, K, , ML , O° P, and Q were higher than
S 't for the Institutep and the results for the other mills were lower. The
__.___. (variation for the current period was twenty per cent. For the current
*..'"~tifthe variations associated with the results for Mills E, I, M, and S
ml ear 'to be excessive.
:*" ' With regard to the cross-machine direction tear results, it may be
e'*';Wt^that the average results for Mills F, G, H, K, L, M, N, 0, P, and Q
3'!, ~,,,m r than those for the Institute, and the average results for the
'>othrmllls were lower. The maximum variation fo' the current period was
thirteen per cent. This maximum variation which was associated with the re-
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